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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
KEVIN EUGENE HANKINS,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 42954
Ada County Case No.
CR-2014-8193

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Hankins failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
imposing a unified sentence of 20 years, with five years fixed, upon his guilty plea to
lewd conduct with a minor under 16?

Hankins Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Hankins pled guilty to lewd conduct with a minor under 16 and the district court
imposed a unified sentence of 20 years, with five years fixed. (R., pp.68-72.) Hankins
filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.76-78.)
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Hankins asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his substance abuse, desire
for substance abuse treatment, status as a first-time felon, mental health issues, and
purported remorse.

(Appellant’s brief, pp.3-7.)

The record supports the sentence

imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
The maximum sentence for lewd conduct with a minor under 16 is life in prison.
I.C. § 18-1508. The district court imposed a unified sentence of 20 years, with five
years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines.

(R., pp.68-72.)

At

sentencing, the state addressed the heinous nature of the offense, the great harm done
to the victim, Hankins’ history of violence toward others, and his high risk to reoffend.
(12/23/14 Tr., p.8, L.14 – p.13, L.16 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently
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articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its
reasons for imposing Hankins’ sentence.

(12/23/14 Tr., p.18, L.19 – p.20, L.25

(Appendix B).) The state submits that Hankins has failed to establish an abuse of
discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A
and B.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Hankins’ conviction and
sentence.
DATED this 17th day of September, 2015.

_/s/_____________________________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 17th day of September, 2015, served a true
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic
copy to:
SALLY J. COOLEY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

_/s/_____________________________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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Tilt COUAT: State of Idaho vs. Kevin Ilanklns
CRFE-11\-8193. The defendant is present In custody with
counsel, Ms. Owens. The state ls represented by
Ms. fisher. This is the time set for sentencing in this
case.
The defendant previously entered a guilty
plea on October 11\, lUll\, to Count I, lewd and
l<1)dviuus cont.luct with ii rni11ur under l6 in exchange for
the state's agreement to limit itself to a
recommendation of a sentence consisting of three-years
fixed, followed by 12-years Indeterminate to be imposed,
other terms open, the defendant is free to argue for
less.
Have Istated the terms correctly?
MS.flSUER: Yes.
MS.OWENS: Yes, your Honor.
THECOURI: Does either party know of any legal
cause why Judgment of conviction and sentence should not
be pronounced against the defendant at this time?
MS.FISIICR: No, your Honor.
Ml.OWENS: No, your Honor.
lHECOURf: I did order a PSI to be prepared as
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well as a psychose~ual evaluation. I've received those.
I've reviewed those .
Have both parties had sufficient time and
opportunity to review them?
MS. FISHER: The state has.
MS. OWE/IS: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Hankins, have you had an
opportunity to review the PSI materials?
TIICO!FENDANT: Yes, sir.
Tll£COURT: Does either party contend there are
~ny rleflr.iendes or P.rrors In the PSI?
MS.OWENS: No, your Honor.
MS. FIIHFR: No, your Honor.
THE COURT: Does either party object to anything
that ls included In the PSI or contend there should be
additional investigation or evaluation of the defendant
prior to scntcnclng·i
MS. fllHER: The only question the state had,
because it was a comment made by the pre-sentence
Investigator was somebody had reached out ·· and it was
not part of the slate's negotiation •• but had reached
out to the alleged victim In Missouri of the domestic
violence or the domestic assault and said If she wanted
participate in this she could and there was a statement
about that In this.

e
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That wasn't anything that we had done, the
2
pre-sentence Investigator had done that, and 1don't
know the outcome of that case.
THE COURT: I took it to mean the pre-sentence
Investigator, because the defendant had been In a
~
0
relationship with that person, had asked If that person
had any comments for 1he court, which Is not atypical for
thP.m to do, and I didn't see any response to that.
8
9
MS.FISHER: IJust wanted to make sure for the
10
record that that wasn't anything·· a part of this case.
ll
THE COURT: I didn't see it as asking for a
12
victim Impact statement or anything like that.
l)
MS.OWENS: Correct. And I think that case Is
14
actually stlll pending, if I'm not mistaken, your Honor.
1•,
Tll!COURT: Ail right. Is there a restitution
16 claim In this case?
11
MS. FISHER: There Is, your Honor. Restitution
18
Is broken down into two different charges: One is for
19 the C)(tradltion of the defendant, and tho other is more
20
Medicaid expenses that we have received.
21
THE COURT: Is there an objection by defense to
22
this restitution claim?
23
MS.OWENS: No, I have the supporting
14
documentation and I don't see any objection.
2~
THE COURT: Without objection, the restitution

.,

1

will be ordered. I did receive the typewritten and
2
signed statement by the victim. Is there any other
victim statement that wishes to be made today?
J
M5. fl5HER: No. Her mom Is present in the
courtroom and has had opportunity to read the
~
pre-sentence Investigation today.
6
TllECOURT: Does she want to make a statement?
MS. FISHER: No.
R
?
lHE COURT: Okay. Does either party have
10
evidence for us today?
MS.OWENS: No, your Honor.
11
MS. fiSIIER: No.
12
TiiE COURT: State may argue then.
11
14
MS. FISHER: Your Honor, this event·· events
D
occurred back In 2006. What Is remarkable about these
1.; events is that when the defendant had been living with
11
Jade and Jade's mother and had been sexually abusing her,
in addition to that Jade reports that he was physically
18
1!1
abusive to her. 'The police reports In this case are
2()
pretty explicit, I think, from Jade's recollection of the
21
type of abuse she suffered at the hands of the defendant,
22
which prompted her to maintain her silence, I think, for
2)
such a long time about the extent of everything that was
21 going on.
2~
But It's clear she had a pretty
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significant memory of these events. and she reports that
the defendant would scare her and was physically abusive
to her, that she begged him to ~top, that she would tell
him that she was sorry and that she loved him, he would
yell at her to stop, he would slick his fingers up her
nose to make her try aml stop, ~he talks about being
smothered with a pillow while the defendant was sexually
sodomi1ing her.
What is remarkable really Is that Jade
took It upon herself to run away when she was five years
old, six years old. She ran away because she wasn't
going to be left home with the defendant doing that to
her one more time. She ran away and she was actually
brought back by the polIce that day. In her own way she
thought that she was brought back and that he was taken
out of the house because she had said something that she
thought that he was being prosecuted, that he was going
to be taken away and she was going to be protected.
And really It 1vas Just happenstance. They
brought her back tu th~ house and it turns out he ii
warrant for his ~rre$t. And so he was taken away 3nd he
never did come back to the house.
Out Jade thought for the longest time that
it was a result of that. And while she further Md gone
forward and told her mom a little bit mom that thr.
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had such a significant drug problem. I think It's
documented or believed that at the time that the
defendant was so physically abusive to Jade and sexual
abusive to her, that he was also using drugs, and In
fact he himself says that he was using methamphetamlne
at the time that he sodomized her.
Jade is clear that these events occurred
more than ont> time. She is able to outline through the
poilce reports very significant different detailed
events of things that happened to her. And t think that
that also went Into Dr. Johnston's consideration in this
case with the defendant's explanation what happened.
It's cle.ir the oehmdant ~u11tl11ul:'~ tu havl:'
pretty significant sexual abuse history, problems, even
since 2006 ancl moving forward. And the history of
violence, at least by the police reports in this case
and his own statements, that domest ic violence continues
to be a very significant issue.
While I appreciate that now as I
understand It maybe that case Isn't resolved In
Missouri, you have those police reports in front of you
where low enforcement arrived and the defendant
apparently told the law enforcement that his girlfriend
got in his face and so he let her have it and knocked
out her teeth and really beat her up.
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defendant had been abusive to her, she didn't make all
of the disclosures until she got a little bit older.
And as she got a little bit older ·· and by older, she's
Just now 12 or so -· she started behaving badly and she
started sexually acting out herself. She told you, and
she wrote a letter about that, that she was doing some
things that she didn't understand and fe(Ognlied that
this has continued to have a huge effect on her, It has
haunted her, that she has had a very difficult time
getting past this.
She made these disclosures and law
enforcement went with It. I think It's remarkable that
the defendant In some regard made some admissions in
this case six yec1rs later, but he did. Out even though
he did, I think it's clear that he is clearly
minimizing.
And when you look now at the psychosexual
evaluation in this case, Dr. Johnston opines that he's
minimizing, and he oµi11es lliat the ddendant's cuntlnued
history, even after he committed these offenses end
looking back at his life history, that he now continues
to be a high risk 10 reoffend. He concludes that the
defendant Is moderately predatory In nature and that he
is less likely to be successful In sex offender
treatment. Part of that ls because the defendant has
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The state had reached out In this case,
during the time when wc thought there would be a bond
argument, had our law enforcement Investigator reach out
and talk to his family and friends at that time,
concerned about the possibility of any bond being
reduced In this case, and we talked -- my investigator
actually talk to his mother, and she had reported that
she was worried about this defendant, she was not
particula rly surprised, she said, by what he did, she
reported he had had a suicidal history and she had fears
he would act out again. She knew that he was using
drugs and had a significant drug history and said that
shP. woulri -· she loved her son but she was not
supportive of what he had done.
The defendant comes now before the court
and he has a pretty spotty history of stability, even
now back in MiS$ourl, with no particular employment, no
particular relationships that are steady, and looking at
the strength of the case now and the admission of what
the defendant did, I think that the state recommendation
for a 1S·years sentence with three-years fixed I!
warranted.
The defendant committed a really serious
sexual assault against a six-year-old child. He
committed an assault against her where she said that she
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noted, that from the beginning of this case he has taken
responslbllity. He admitted to police that he engaged
2
:s in these behaviors, and I don't think that that is
necessarily a common thing. He came in from the
~
beginning, he knows this Is serious. In both the PSI
6
and the psychosexual evaluation, he indicated that he
1
has always felt extreme guilt and regret, that he
q
recognizes that he violated someone private sexual space
when they were too young, and It was the "biggest
9
10
mistake of my life."
11
He doesn't minimize this In the sense that
12 he has ·· he has to look himself in the mirror every day
13
and he knows what he's done, and he's told me that, he
tells me he deals with this every day, the guilt, the
14
1$
shame and the sorrow for wMt he's done to such a young
16
victim.
17
And I think that is especially valid in
18
light of the fact that Kevin himself was a victim of
sexual abuse. And all too often, and It's all too
19
20 common, that when someone has been victimized at a young
ago then they again behave In these behaviors and aet
out. And that happened here with the victim in Kevin's
22
case and lt happened with Kevin, although In a greater
23
2,1 time frame.
WhP.n he wa.~12 years old, he was sexually

was being held down, sometimes she had pillows
smothering her, sometimes she had such rear that she ·•
the pain was so much she thought she was going to die.
we charged it as a lewd conduct because
that's the easiest, we only have to prove contact. But
of course any time somebody talks about having that sort
of sexual assault with fear, It's rape. And when you
read her report, this Is not a lewd conduct that was
groomed over time or with the defendant trying create
that relatlonshlp or secrecy so he could do it again and
again, this was truly sexual assault that was aggravated
In Mture, and It was done while he was high and on
drugs and not appreciating the sense fear that Jade must
have gone through. And he repeated those acts and was
able to keep her silence because of the rc.11 threat of
physical harrn.
So because of all of those things, I think
that a prison sentence Is warranted in this case, and I
believe th~t the 15-year sentence with three-years fixed
is a reasonable sentence ba,ed on the situation we have
In front of us.
n!E COURT: Thank you. Ms. Owens.
MS.OWENS: Thank you, your Honor.
Your Honor, Kevin Is 30 years old, and I
think that's it's Important to note, as the state has

~•

,~
15

abused by his mother's boyfriend, and that's contained
/.
In the PSI, and he has been dealing with that abuse and
3
victimization himself for his life. He's dealt with
that using drugs to self-medicate and to he says,
:, "escape my guilt, remorse and shame."
6
He also was a victim of physical abuse
7
from his father. He was Incredibly •. his father was
~
Incredibly abusive. His father introduced him to drugs
9
and alcohol at a young age. His mother also reached out
JO
to me after speaking with the state's investigator. She
11
Indicated a deep concern because this was the same exact
12
behavior that Kevin's father had engaged in and had a
D
history of. And so while there's no lnrllcatlon from
14
Kevin or anything that this had ·· that he had been
I S victimized by his father, there's a family history of
this kind of abuse and behavior. And I think that is
16
n Incredibly concerning.
Kevin is himself a father, and he
18
iq
recognizes that his children, his two children who are
20
five and three, are his number one priority. He loves
21
his kids. lie wants to be there for his kids. When he
22
thinks about his children and his victim in this case,
23
he has Incredible regret and remorse for his behavior as
~~
well.
2r,
He did pay child support up until his

3

16

arrest, and one of his concerns has been the support of
1
his children as well. So I think that that shows who he
3 Is when he's not on drugs, when he's not at the mercy of
his mental health Issues or his own victimization.
He does have several mental health Issues;
5
6
bipolar, PTSO, borderline personality, and he's had
7
several suicide attempts because of both his mental
a health issues ;1ncl his prior victionb,1tiun.
q
The GAIN recommends an intensive
10
outpatient treatment program. The LSI was a 33, so a
high risk and Dr. Johnston found he was a high risk as
ll
well. I can tell the court that Kevin has never hod
ll
trPiltrm,nt for his Issues. He wants treatment, !tut l,c,
J'J
also understands that he must be punished and he's
14
15
wllllng to accept the court's punishment for whatever
H,
the court is going to impose.
1·1
He tells mP. that, ag.,ln, he thinks ;Jbout
I~
this every day and that he is·· is truly sorry, he has
I~
incredible remorse for his actions, and I think that Is
20 evidenced in his admissions staning with the police and
'.l
up to now.
~2
And so we're going to ask the court to
n consider those things when sentencing Kevin. I think
~4
he's a candidate for In-custody treatment and we're
~!,
going to ask the court to consider that potential here
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today and hope that the court wlll consider those
2 things. Thank you.
3
THE COURT: Mr. Hankins, do you wish to make a
statement to the court?
5
THE 0£F£NOANT: Yes, your Honor. Yes, sir.
6
THE COURT: You can sit or stand.
THE DEFENDANT: Iwant to start out by
8
apologizing to my victim and her family. There was a
~
point In time I did not realize the Impact of these
10
actions untll I started dealing with my own repercussions
11
of what happened to me. I'm fully <1ware of the effect
12
that I've caused, the pain that I've caused. like I said
13 before, I do feel guilt, shape, regret, remorse. It
H
didn't matter how clean or how sober I got, this was
1~
always there. This·· I don't want to call It a
16
stumbling block because it's so much more than that ••
n but this Incident, I could get clean and be as happy as I
10
wanted, but this was always there to bring me right back
19
down. My own stuff was there to bring me right back
20
down.
it
Every treatment program that I have done
21
was voluntary because I do want to be a better person, I
2J
do want to be better than I am. I have problems. I
21
have faults, but I haven't ever stopped trying to be a
,, better person.
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I'm sorry. I would tell Jade that I'm
sorry. I want to tell her mother that I'm sorry. I
want to tell her little brother I'm sorry for what she's
done to him because I feel In a way I've caused that. l
Just·· there's nothing that I unsay or do that wlll
ever show the amount of remorse that I have, the amount
of shame that I feel for what I've done.
As far as minimizing It, It's hard to talk
about because I feel like such a such a piece of crap
because of what I did. I don't know how to talk about
it. I don't know how to deal with It. That's why I
know I need treatment, that's why even in the PSI I said
it's Just my place to comply with the sentencing, to
whatever you guy5 recommend, whatever you guys say,
because I know I need help ,ind obviously i don't know
how to proceed.
That's all I have to say, your Honor.
THE COURT: Thank you.
Mr. Hankins, on your plea of guilty I
hereby find you guilty. In an exercise of my discretion
in sentencing, I've considered the two HIii factors,
Including the nature of the offense and the character of
the offender, as well as the mitigating and aggravating
factors and evidonce in support of those facto1s.
In fashioning a sP.nlenw I dn so with the

20

19

objectives in mind of protecting society, first and
1
foremost, but as well achieving deterrence,
rehabllltatlon, and the need for retribution or
punishment.
I have reviewed the PSI material!. and
psychosexual evaluation and I have considered those in
7
fashioning a sentence; Including I've considered the
~
issues rilised with rP.spect to mental hP.alth, the nPed
9 for treatment and the availability for treatment, and
10
the likelihood to reoffend without such tre.itment, as
11
well as where that treatment can be best provided.
12
The court recognizes that, Mr. Hankins,
D
you had a difficult childhood your~ell, but I t·annot
H
excuse conduct, and I think you know that.
15
THf omNOANT: Yes, sir.
16
THE COURT: The fact of the matter is that It's
11
apparent that you not only sexu~lly molested this little
1e
glrl but you brutalized and tortured this little t:irl,
l?
something no child should ever go through. And she will
io deal with that the rest of her life. Nothing Ican do or
21
that you til11 do will make I hat go awily.
n
In considering the sentence, I've
n con5ldered the fact that you are, according to
24
Dr. Johnston, a high risk to reoffend and that concerns
2; me. I've also considered the brutality with which you
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treated this defendant·· pardon me, this victim and
what llttle disregard you gave to her as a human being.
It Is the sentence of this court that you
be sentence to the custody of the Idaho State Board of
Corrections under the Unified Sentencing laws of the
State of Idaho for a aggregate term of 20 years. The
court specifies a minimum pe1iod of confinement of
five-ye<1rs fixer! and ii suhsP.quP.nt Indeterminate period
of custody of 1S years. I remand you to the custody of
the sheriff the county to be delivered to the proper
agent of the State Board of Corrections In execution of
this sentence. Any bail Is e>tonerated. Credit will be
eiven for the ,fays servPrl prior to the P.ntry of the
judgment.
I will recommend that you receive mental
health, sexual abuse and sex offender treatment. I
understand that you at some time will walk out of the
Oepartlllt!nl of Corrections, hopefully, and you wlll be
under their supervision for a long period of time, and I
recognize and hope that you take the treatment available
to you, that you try to, as best you can, be a positive
influence on society from here out, But I think this
sentence is necessary In light of the conduct and In
light of the need for supervision for a long period of
time.

